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Abstract : 
 

This paper presents some experiences of bringing critical pedagogy and participatory learning approaches into university 
classrooms in teaching sustainable development and community development. Employing critical pedagogy and 
participatory approaches offer ways of escaping conventional lecture and tutorial approaches to pedagogy in university, 
strategies for incorporating and sharing student knowledge and experience, engaging students in the production of 
theory and knowledge (and not just their consumption), and problem posing approaches that encourage 
critical thinking and creativity. 

Discussion will be on the need to break away from conventional university teaching approaches and the usefulness of 
critical pedagogy and participatory perspectives that seek education for social change. Followed by exploration on four 
elements of participatory learning that have been effective in his water education practice that offers lessons for 
innovation in water education for higher education. 

These elements are i) asset based teaching and learning, ii) participatory learning to enable deliberative processes and 
collective learning, iii) problem posing pedagogy, and iv) involving students in construction of knowledge. 

 
Bio-Note: 

 
Dr. Bruce Missingham, is a lecturer in the Centre for Geography and Environmental Science, Faculty of Arts in Monash 
University Australia. 
He is an anthropologist with interests in the study of development and environmental movements in Southeast Asia and 
an education for sustainable development in universities and NGOs. 

Dr. Bruce was involved in the design and delivery of the International Water Centre's Master of Integrated Water 
Management program since the IWC's inception in 2005, and taught about water and sustainable development, water and 
community development, and established a field school in rural Thailand. Participatory learning and critical pedagogy in 
university contexts has been an important aspect of Dr. Bruce's work, and he has received several university teaching 
awards. 

His current research interests include water, culture and livelihoods on the Mun River in Thailand, NGOs and community 
organizing, and popular education and critical pedagogy for development and social change in Thailand and Australia. 
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